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EWVOY UNWELCOM

. Dr. Von Kaimhausen Thought
Not Acceptable.

BERNSTORFF'S AIDE ONCE

Connwtion With Former Ambassa."

dor Held Fatal Solf Is Picked
for London) Post.

JtERL.IV. Tuesday. Aug. IS. (By the
Associated rress. )Dr. Haniel von
Haimhausen. former counsellor of the
Cierman embassy at Washington, haa
been selected for appointment as Ger-
man ambassador to the United State,
according to authoritative information
today.

Dr. W. S. Solf. the secretary for the
colonics. Is the selection for the am-
bassadorship to reat Britain, and
Hetr Radowltx. former ander-aecreta- ry

of state, for the ambassadorship to
China..

Krlta August Thlel. former German
consular representative in Japan, has
been selected for ambassador at Toklo.

Toe, appointments of ambassadors. It
la aald. depend upon the attitude of
the powers In question. If they send
chances daffairs to Berlin. Germany
will take like action as to representa-
tion in the capitals of such powers.

There is no mention at present of the
election of a German ambassador to

France.'. ;

WASHINGTON. Aur. 17. So Inquiry
has been made of the L'nited States
as to whether Haniel von Haimhausen.
former counsellor of the imperial Ger-
man embassy here, will be acceptable
as ambassador, but there is every in-

dication that this government will not
receive Haimhausen or anyone else
formerly connected with the embassy
under the regime of Count von Bern-storf- f.

"

Nearly everyone connected with the
German embassy In Washington in a
responsible position in the days pre-
ceding; America's entry Into the war la
regarded by the government as more
or less involved in the intrigues and
plot which stirred the country.

Haimhausen's attachment to the Ger-
man peace commission in the capacity
of secretary was tolerated by the
American commissioners for the rea-
son that his familiarity with the issues
might make him useful and his con
nection with the operations of the
German embassy here was less than
that of bis principal.

STRIKERS REFUSE RETURN
rontlnufl From First Tire.

brought in tank cara were reported
running short.

Mayor I"rice Rrtani.
Many meetings of the strikers were

Tirld during the day at which M. E.
Montgomery and U U Sanford. repre-
sentative of the engineers brother
hood, conferred with the striking train
men.

Mayor Meredith P. Snyder advised a
rathering; of striking; men fh a down- -
town hall. asking that they have --on
sideratton for the thousand of reople
who are affected by the mrike. Mayor
Snyder asked the strikers to return
to work and added that he thought "all
question now at issue can be settled by
the mediation commission. Mayor
Snyder appointed this commission when
the motor men and conductors em-
ployed by the Los Angeles and Pacific
EIctrc street railways walked out.

Service was almost normal on the
street railway lines, officials stated to-
day, but no effort to return night serv-
ice had been made, the companies fear-
ing it would result in violence.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Aug. 27. A-
lthough both government and railroad
brotherhood officials were straining to
prevent its spread, a strike of yardmen
and switchmen and allied crafts was
paralysing steam rail transportation In
southern and central California tonight.
The men. who went on strike as Indi
viduals and without a formally-announce- d

reason, defied definite orders
of their union officials to return. In
Southern California telegraphic In-

structions were received from Warren
Stone, president of the Brotherhood

of Locomotive Kngineer. for the men
of that craft to resume their posts. The
men had the Instructions under consid-
eration.

Railroad officials said It was the
worst strike In the history of the state.
Throughout the day a scant half doien
or more trains moved from here for
out hern and eastern points, but one

transcontinental tram, the Pacific limit
ed of the Southern Pacific company
leaving the Oakland Mole, the trans-
continental terminus for the Southern
and Western Pacific and the Santa Fe
railroads.

Relief SoaalM la Mor Traeka.
In the great Santa Clara valley pear

picking had ceased and fruit canneries
were endeavoring to obtain 1000 motor
trucks to bring in and clear their sup
ply. In San Jose an order was issued
that gasoline should be sold only for
commercial purposes. Milk trains were
stalled at many points, and freight
service over the whole affected area
was at a standstill.

An embargo on all freight coming
into the Nn Francisco bay region over
the Southern and Western Pacific lines
was pift Into effect late today.

Officials of the shopmen's unions
here announced that the men would not
participate In the strike. Railroad
companies announced that there was
no apparent disaffection at Salt Lake
and that the men there would remain
on the Job.

An early morning strike of the yard-
men and switchmen at Port Costa cu'
off the overland entry of the Southern
Pacific through Benhr.a and the trains
were routed by way of Tracy. The
vardmen and switchmen at San Jose
followed quickly, but ft was announced
thut the coast trains were clearing
from here on a fairly even schedule.

Frenno hankers, predicted that half
of the green fruit shippers would be
ruined unless there was quick relief.
The Cnite.l Prut? tMstribtitom of that
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section telegraphed to the governor for
aid. . .

e'anta Fe trainmen running between
Barstow and Needles and Seligman

t
also struck today, practically putting
that line out of business fn the en-
tire state. ' Stations depending on the
line for water were left practically
relpless Toe Orange County Automo-
bile Trades association decided to bring
stranded Santa Fe passengers into
Santa Ana tfroni Barstow. and other
points.

Apart from the Pacific Electric sys
tern In southern California, the electric
lir.es in the affected area operated as
usual today, but there was no certainty
that they would continue. The part
the electrical trainmen will be asked
to take was discussed at meetings here

nd in Oakland today.
Individually the men said they were

striking in sympathy with the strik-
ers on the Pacific Electric system, who
are out for higher wages and a change

wcrking conditions. company
recently refused to meet the demands,
iome strikers In this district threaten
to remain out until the demands are
met.

nETfKX IS ORDERED BY LEE

Suspension to Follow Failure,
Head of Brotherhood.

LOS ANGELAS. Cal., Aug. 27. AH
members of the brotherhood of rail
way trainmen. Including switchmen,
yardmen, brakemen and conductor,
who axe on strike In southern Cali-
fornia, were ordered to return to work
by W. O. Lee, president of the brother-
hood tonight. A telegram containing
this order and declaring that if the
trainmen fail to heed" It they will be
suspended the brotherhood, was
received by local strlite leaders.

"Unless there is a decided improve-
ment the government will tike steps
to operate the lines. a efm iltaneoua
notice issued by Warren S. Stcne. presi-
dent of the engineers organisation
safd.

The telegram was a copy of a mes-
sage received by G. Fullen wider, local
chairman of the brotherhood at Rich-
mond. Cal., and stated that "no au-
thority or sanction given by this
organization for strike-o- f yardmen of
the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific,
and all members of the brotherhoods
should be advised to return' to work
at once, as their action in engaging in
a sympathetic strike will only make

bad situation very much worse."
Xei Moat Retar.

"Advices from the railroad adminis
tration is to the effect that the Pa
cific Electric is operating under prac
tically normal conditions with strike-
breakers and that the only roads em- -
barrassed on the coast are govern- -
ment - controlled lines where our
organization holds contracts. Men must
return to work at once and remain
at work unless advice received to con-
trary nt Whitney,
who arrives at. Rosslyn hotel, Los An-
geles, tomorrow morning.

"Please convey copy of this telegram
as instructed to officials of all other
lodges in your vicinity.

As a result of the receipt of the tele-
gram, local officials of the brotherhood
tonight prepared the following an-
nouncement, signed by Mr. Lee. to be
posted in the railroad yards

"Advise all men of the brotherhood
that we will not engage in sympathetic
strike and tell our men that less than
two months ago 258 members of the
brotherhoods were expelled from the
organization at Winnipeg for sympa-
thetic action, while many of them lost
their positions. Our members must re-
turn to work and uphold their con-
tracts If they expect to retain mem-
bership and support of this organiza-
tion."

Simultaneously, the following notice,
addressed to engineers and signed by
Warren Stone, was ordered posted:

"Effective at once infoyn all mem-
bers of divisions that strike .. Is Illegal
from start to finish. Ait members of
the brotJierbo?d oL tocom ot Ive en-
gineers will be required' by
the of the organization and carry
out the contracts made In good faith
both by . the individual roads and the
federal government. Falling to do so,
they will be expelled Inside of 24 hours.
Vnema there is decided Improvement
the government will take steps to
operate the railroads. You all know
what this will mean. Impress on
everyone the necessity of using sober
thought and exercising common sense
and not be carried by a wave of mob
law."

SACUAMKNTO YARDMEN' STRIKE

Government Officials Asked to Act
to End Disturbance.

SACRAMENTO. Aug. S7. Switchmen
and yardmen employed by the South
ern Pacific company here joined lata
today the strike ot railroad mean which
has been spreading; gradually over the
state since Its Inception In Los Angeles
almost a week ago. J. D. Brennan. su-
perintendent of the Southern Pacific
said 125 men quit.

A telegram from Fresno signed
"l'nited Fruit Distributors, by J. H.
Grande." asking state and governmental
officals to take action to end the rail-
road strike was received today at the
governor's office.

SAN BERNARDINO, Aug. IT. A
straw vote on the Question of return-
ing to work, taken by the big four
member here late today was de-
termined against going back. The fig-
ures were not given out. The engineers,
who are under direct orders from their
head offices to return, tonight went
Into separate session to take an official
vole on the same proposition.

TOPEKA. Aug. 17. An embargo on
passenger and baggage service to all
points In California was placed in ef
fect here today by the union Pacific
railroad.

CITIES FACE COIX SHORTAGE

Railroad Tle-l'-p Stops Shipments
Krom San Francisco.

Northwest cities may experience
shortage of subsidiary coins as a result
of the railroad strike In California.
Banks are dep indent on the sub-tre- as

ury at Man Francisco for supply of
roin and on the federal reserve bank
for currency, and movements due out
of there yesterday in the regular order
of business were not forwarded.

Tickets were on sale yesterday to
points in California ' as far south as
Fresno on the valley route, and to Santa
Barbara on the coast line, but as
matter of fact practically all tickets
were to San Francisco and points north
thereof.

. Early interruption of train service is
seen, however, in the lack of equip
ment to - keep trains running south
bound and held in the congestion that
is being caused in the terminals at
Oakland pier, with heavily laden pas-
senger trains adding their long lines
of rolling stock. There Is heavy traffic
moving in all directions and no large
amount of extra equipment on .other
lines to draw from.

Cardinal to Start September 15.
BRUSSELS. Aug. 17. Cardinal Mer- -

cier will leave for the Linited States
on September 16. according to most re-
cent information. It is said he prob-
ably will meet King Albert and Queen
Elisabeth in America.

8. AH green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co, Main 361 A SI 61.
Block wood. short slabwood. Rock
Springs and Utah coal: sawdust. Adv.
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Adv.
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SENATORS TILT HOTLY

OVEfl PEACE TREATY

Fan Draws Sharp Retort From
"Old" Knute Nelson.

McCUmBER IN: THICK OF; IT

North Da kola a Also Pounds Desk;
Xew Mexican-Plead- s Excess

of Patriotism -'

T WASHINGTON. Auk. 27. Senate de
bate on the peace treaty rose to the
bitterest point today since the docu
ment was presented by President Wil
son.

Senator Fall, republican. New Mex
ico, asserted that Senator McCumber.
republican. North Dakota, had in his
address yesterday on Shantunir defend
ed on the ground of justice the award
to Japan of "poods stolen from China.
The men were lacing each other at
short distance. The North Dakota sen
ator declared the assertion was 'un
qualifiedly false," and that he had not
Justified Germany's action.

This brought a quick retort from
Senator Fall :hat Senator McCumber
had defended the Shanturgr provision
and had claimed Japan bad the rieht
to take Shantung. Both senators had
raised their voices to a high pitch and
were pounding their desks. Senator
McCumber. replying, shouted to Senator
Fall that Japan derived the right to
Shantung under a solemn pledge to re
turn it, "but you leave that out of your
statement." referring to the assertion
regarding Japan s unqualified right.

Nelson Keels Young-- Yet.
ITeviousiy, senator rail, who was

defending the action of "the foreign re
lations committee in adopting an

mendment to give German rights in
Shantung to China Instead of Japan,
was Interrupted by Senator Nelson, re-
publican, Minnesota, who declared if
the committee had made "mincemeat1
of the treaty the senate would brush
the action aside. When Senator Fall
said he would not enter Into discussion
with the Minnesota, senator because of
the latter' age. Senator Nelson re
sponded-tha- t the senator could con
sider him "the youngest man in the
senate" and "one who is in his second
childhood neither in this matter nor in
the Mexican matter."

Further defending the committee's
vote on the Shantung amendment. Sen-
ator Fall said he was-wear- of some
who wished to make the nation accept
the treaty "just as it came from the
White House typewriter, with no more
consideration for the American people
than was shown-- the- - .Germans when
they signed at the point of the bayo-
net." . -

"If I err." "said "Senator" Fall, "I err
as an American. I err from excess of
patriotism."

Open Hearings to Brain,
The foreign relations committee in

a meeting preceding the senate session
was unable to proceea witn its consia-eratio- n

of proposed amendments and
will begin tomorrow an extended sched-
ule of open hearings. It is understood
the leaders expect to complete the re-
port to the senate by the end of next
week.
r Another development in the Shantung
question was the beginning of an at
tempt by the group of republicans who
have agreed on a set of reservations to
the league of nations covenant to get
together on a reservation - expressing
the senate's regret at the Shantung
award. He

substitute
eign relations committee's amendment,
will be discussed at a conference of
several republicans tomorrow.

session the committee
will hear a delegation of American
negroes regarding the of
Germany's African colonies. Represn-tative- s

of the Equal Rights league and
of the League of Darker Peoples of
World are expected to appear.

Senator Owen, democrat. Oklahoma,
who had expected to address the senate
today on the treaty, announced he
would not speak until next Wednesday.

DUELS ASKS FOB DATA

ESTIMATES FOR PEARL HARBOR
IMPROVEMENT "WANTED.

Four Days to Be Given to Inspection

of Yards and Sites Around
Francisco Bay.

ABOARD U. S.. S. NEW YORK, Aug.
16. (By the Associated Press.) (De-

layed.) Secretary of the Navy Daniels
sent a wireless mesage today to
Admiral. Fletcher, commandant of the
14th naval district at Pearl Harbor, to
prepare immediately recommepdations
and estimates for the improvement of
the Pearl Harbor, Hawaiian, station.

The aecretary wants the data upon
his return to Washington for incor-
poration in the recommendations he
will make to congress ' for naval im-

provement in the Pacific for the han-
dling and caring for tha Pacific fleet.

The secretary said his report to con-

gress covering the coast of Hawaii
must be prepared before October 19.

During the secretary s visit to
Francisco four daya will be given to
rvertion of the present naval establish

ments and' looking over four proposed
sites for a great naval station on Sin
Francisco bay.

Secretary Daniels radio
.Inviting the governors of Cali

fornia. Nevada. Washington, uregon,
Utah. Montana. Idaho. Wyoming. Colo-

rado, Arizona and New Mexico to be
his guests aboard the Oregon when the
fleet Is reviewed San Francisco bay'on Lbor day.

REMOVAL JSj REFUSED
(Continued From First Page.

mentioned In the report, I do not be-

lieve Is any worn than th congestion
during portions of tne oay on r.asu- -

nrton. Alder and other main tnorougn- -

fares of the city.
Storage of rood in omfmciiu m

which rats cavort Is a health measure
and many times I have called atten-
tion to these alleged conditions to the
health office. ' The health officer has
full authority in matters of this kind
and it is not a function of the market- -
master.

"Prohibition of storage of produce
overnight, is a debateable question, but
as in the case of maximum prices I am
willing to give the recommendations
of the committee in this respect a trial.
I do not see. however, how the market
authorities can oetect the bringing
hack of some classes of foodstuffs to
the market. -

"In connection with the accusations
hurled against Market-maste- r Eastman,
I will say that I know of many in-

stances in which he has - corrected
abuses complained of by the commit-
tee and it will take positive proof to
convince me that Mr. Eastman ever
said, as quoted, 'Let it go this time and
1 am sure it will not happen again.'
when his attention was directed against
violations of the market ordinance."

ALLEGED HUN SPY ON TRIAL

SUPPOSED BETRAYER OF EDITH
CAVELL FACES CHARGES.

George G. Qnien Said to Have
Turned Over Many Brussels

Pro-Alli-es to Germans.

PARIS. Tuesday." Aug. 26. Almost
every allied sympathizer in Brussels
who came in contact with Georges Gas
ton Quien, ' alleged betrayer of Edith
Cavell. was soon arrested and con-

demned by the Germans, according to
tne president ot the court which is
trying him.

Among those mentioned by the presi
dent was Father Bonsteels, who, be
lieving Quien was honestly aiding al-
lied soldiers to escape, gave him a
railroad map which showed the latest
German modifications. Father Bon
steels was soon sentenced to 12 years'
iniprisoment.

It was declared that Quien had asked
a Madame Van Dame to aid two young
persons to escape, and that she direct-
ed them to the frontier and sent an-
other lady with them as a guide. The
four were jailed and condemned by the
Germans.

Quien admitted having seen Miss Ca-ve- ll

on July 26 after he bad visited the
home of Madame Bodart, and that Jean
Maes accosted him In the street. There
was read Into the record a statement
that Maes was in the pay of the

Madame Bodart gave Quien a pack
age to be left at the home of Madame
MachieL He admitted he knew it con
tained maps for the use of persons
attempting to escape from the country.
It was pointed out by the prosecution
that one of these maps had caused
Madame Bodart to be condemned by a
German court-marti-

FIRE FIGHTER IS INJURED

John Word en Pinned 'to Earth by

Burning Tree, Two Ribs Broken.
LEBANON. Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)

John Worden is in the Lebanon hospital
suffering with two broken ribs and an
injured back, caused by a tree falling
on him while fighting forest fires on
the Crabtree river Monday. A burning
tree fell, rolled down the hill side and
pinned him down, and it was three
quarters of an hour before he cduld
be extricated. ""

Other workers carried him out over
trail on a blanket fora distance of

ten miles and it was 12 .hours after
the accident before medical aid "could
be reached. He is in a critical con
dition with a recovery doubtful. "Wor-
den came here several days ago from
Portland to assist in fighting- - the fires
hurninz in the timber of the Hammond

The reservation, which would L,urnbtr company. says that he has
be proposed as a for the for ' in this, state.

At tomorrow's
disposition
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SUBSTITUTE BILL REJECTED

Senate Resumes Consideration ; of
Measure.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27. Resuming
consideration of the oil, gas and coke
land-leasi- development bill- - today,
the senate rejected a substitute pro-
posed by Senator Kirby, democrat,
Arkansas, which would have authorized
the president to develop government-owne- d

oil and gas lands.
Charges in one telegram read by Sen-

ator LaFollette that this was a "Stand-
ard Oil bill" brought a denial from Senr
ator .Walsh, democrat, Montana, who
said he introduced in 1914 the original
leasing bill, which was framed .by the
public lands committee with the as-

sistance of Secretary Lane and was
designed to prevent monopolistic con-

trol of the natural resources.

TILLAMOOK DISPLAYS FINE

Many Portland Residents Attend
Opening or County Fair.

TILLAMOOK. Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)
Persons from all parts of Tillamook

county attended the opening of the
sixth annual Tillamook county fair last
night. The county school superintend-
ent's office worked hard to make the
school exhibit one of the best attrac-
tions .of the fair. The display of pure-
bred dairy stock was large. The sports
and amusement committee, with A. C.
Everson as chairman, furnished much
entertainment.

Thirty Boy Scouts of Astoria, under
the leadership of Captain Ralph Ste-
vens, assisted the management in dis-
tributing 1500 posters in 30 minutes.
Many Portland visitors were here. '

Bad Roads This Winter Outlook.
ROSEBURG, Or.. Aug. 27. (Special.)
Former County Commissioner Pink-sto- n,

of Oakland, stated today that the
slow progress of Pacific highway work
in this connty-i- s bound to result in
practically impassible roads this win- -

u aliAo-o- that m i c nf new
grades that are sure to 'be left In an !

unsurfaced condition will become ver-
itable mud holes shortly after the fall
rains set in. preventing farmers from
getting products to markets and hin-
dering traffic generally.

250 Men Strike at Denver.
DENVER. Colo., Aug. 27. Two hun

dred and fifty employes of. the Gates
Rubber company, comprising an entire
shift.- - strtirk today following' the dis
charge of 50 men who last week joined

newly-organiz- union ot tne com
pany employes.

When troubled with
pains in the stomach or
diarrhoea give Chamber-
lain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy a trial. It is
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Dance any time
the Victrola is always ready!
Ready with lively one-ste- ps and fox trots and fascinating

waltzes that make you forget every care and just want to dance

on and on. Music that inspires you to dance your very best
.the cerfect claying of bauds and orchestras renowned for their

' splendid dance music.

As enjoyable with Victrola as though you actually hired
the entire band or orchestra itself. : Loud and clear enough for
'whole roomful of dancers and yet easily adaptable when only

few couples (or even one.1) want quiet little dance all their own.

Come select your Victrola deferred payments, if desired, but
don't longer defer your enjoyment.
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JOHNSOX IX SENATE FIGHTS
'sending TROOPS.- -

Californian for "Getting, Out of
' ' Whole Mess" Resolution in ., .,

i ' House5 Protests. :

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27. Senator
Johnson, republican, California, in a
statement today urged the immediate
return of American troops from abroad
and declared the time has arrived when
this country should '"get out of the
whole mess and be just American
again. He asserted that American
boys were fighting an undeclared and
undisclosed war in Siberia that others
were to be sent to Silesia while Ameri-
can troops had been "cruelly treated in
Dalmatia" and still others were to re-
main upon the Rhine front 15 years.

Protests against sending American
troops to police Silesia are embodied
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MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY
' Other Stores San Francisco, Oakland, San Jose, Sacramento,

. Los and San Diego

Indiana, upon which the author urged
early action.

LONDON, Aug. 27. Polish insurgents
in upper Silesia are surrounding the
German garrison in Mysiowitz and that
town is expected to surrender, says a
Polish official communique received
here today.

"Our troops have reached Belsino
and are pursunig the enemy," it adds.

GARY TURNSJD0WN UNION

Head of Steel Corporation Refuses to

Deal With Organization.' '

NEW YORK, Aug. 27. Elbert H.
Gary, chairman of the .board of the
United States Steel corporation, today
made public a communication sent by
him to a committee from the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor which is or-
ganizing workers in the iron and steel
industry, asserting that hia corporation
would decline to discuss bus.ness rela-
tions with trade unions as such.

Before receiving the reply of Mr.
Gary, members of the committer inti-
mated they would make an appeal to
President Wilson if they failed to get
a hearing from officials of the steel

in a resolution introduced today by corporation.

Angeles

Representative Wood, republican, Mr. Fitzpatrick declared no strike

" Correct Styles in

Autumn Footwear
Now Displayed

Lasts designed by Laird, Schober & Co. and
- . other famed American Shoemakers.

Your Inspection
Is Invited

129 Tenth Street, Between Washington and Alder

More Heat for Less Money

- d a run Pipeless
Furnace

Heats your entire home evening with no
more fuel than an ordinary stove. Why

pay more for an eastern furnace when

you can get more; efficiency in a Radio

for less?

Associated Engineering
Corporation

.

Main First and Washington
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date had been set. Other members of
the committee asserted they would not
discuss strike until all efforts
adjust differences amicably had fa'led.
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GRAND OPENING

DANCING
PARTY

AT

DE HONEY'S

BEAUTIFUL ACADEMY

Twenty-Thir- d and
Washington,

I SATURDAY tlVEMXG, AUG VST SOth.
Best music. Popular prices. The most
beautiful Spanish, classic and latest

J ballroom dances will be introduced by
t Mr. De Honey and his pupils. Don't
j miss this affair. See real dancers with
new dances, fancy steps, etc. Learn

i whom you should select as your In --

I structor. Dance to real music Tell
your friends to meet you. Dancing 8:30
to 12 everv Saturday evening.

.KW FALL CLASfSKS
for beginners start. Monday evenlnp,
August 25. Tuesday evening, August
26, and Thursday evening, August 2S,
8 to 11:30. All ballroom dances guar-
anteed In eight jessons ladies $2.50,
gentlemen $5.00. This guarantee
term is worth $15.00. Take ad-
vantage of our cut rates, join our new
classes this week. Our system will
teach you to lead and make a dftneer
of you. Plenty of desirable partners
and practice. No embarrassment. Sepa-
rate step room and extra teachers for
backward pupils. My latest book, de-
scribing all dances, ballroom etiquette,
etc.. free for pupils. We have large and
select classes, and the social feature
alone Is worth double the price. Pri-
vate lessons all hours. Call afternoon
or evening. Learn from professional
dancers in the leading school. Phone
Main. 7656.
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" .VV THOMPSON'S
De?p-Curv- e Lrimee

A AiV T Are KttrIP (Trademark Kegi8tc?d)

f.

THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Thoroughly exp erienced
Optometrists for the examina-
tion and adjustments, skilled
workmen to construct the
lenses a concentrated serv-
ice that guarantee depend-
able glasses at reasonable
prices.

Complete Lens Grinding
Factory on the Fremites

SAVE YOUR EYES j

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Portland's Lrnt Moat Mod.
en. Beat Equipped, Kxclaalve

Optical Estubliatamrnt.
209-10-- 11 CORBETT B !.!;.,

FIFTH AND MORRISON,
Since 10VN.
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